
British Town and Cities - Answers

1. A large bird in salt water -  Swansea

2. The servant has a piece of rock -  Maidstone

3. Top of the column -  Nelson

4. Bowler hat or horse race -  Derby

5. Mum is in good health  - Motherwell

6. Somewhere for a try  - Rugby

7. Rich fruit cake with almonds  - Dundee

8. Ladies not allowed in this meadow  - Mansfield

9. Take your rubber duck with you  - Bath

10. Entrance for male sheep only  - Ramsgate

11. Modern shopping area  - Newmarket

12. Noah is at it again -  Newark

13. Distribute the cards  - Deal

14. Cover these animals with soil  - Shrewsbury

15. Three ball, eight ball or nine ball  - Poole

16. Just shed some skin  - Slough

17. Robin Hood’s shade of Green  - Lincoln

18. Talking bacon -  Chatham

19. A salmon with a bearskin?  - Fishguard

20. Not originally from the west  - Eastbourne

Conundrums
1. On an Easter Egg Hunt Jackie found 10 eggs and ate 5 of them. Marina found 13, but

only ate 1. Bianca only found 2 eggs and she ate 1 of them. Howard found 8 eggs and ate 4.

Nathan found 14 and he ate them all. How many eggs did Gracie find and how many did she

eat?

Gracie found 7 eggs and ate 5 of them. Now see if you can figure out why!

2. There are two rooms, one immediately above the other. The bottom one has a window but

the top is windowless. The bottom room has three light switches, each controlling just one of

the three lights in the room above. Each of the three lights is fitted with a 60 watt bulb.

Visiting each room only once, how do you determine which switch controls which light?

The answer is based on the relationship between heat and light.




